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a b s t r a c t

Zirconium alloys are used as fuel cladding in light water reactors. Surface preparation techniques that
might impair oxidation resistance would limit the lifetime of the cladding and therefore prevent higher
burn-up of fuels. The work presented here investigates the impact of surface roughness on the oxida-
tion kinetics of Zircaloy-4 in 400 ◦C steam for exposures up to 275 days. The work shows well defined
vailable online 27 May 2015
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differences in oxidation kinetics between sample preparations following ∼84 days oxidation. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and image analysis of samples in cross section allows for an assessment of
the variation in surface roughness between samples at different stages of oxidation.

© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
. Oxidation

. Introduction

Zirconium alloys are used to encapsulate nuclear fuel in pres-
urised and boiling water reactors. They provide a protective barrier
etween the fuel and either high temperature water or steam envi-
onment. Oxidation of the cladding can often be a limiting factor in
he lifetime of the fuel. Therefore, it is important to ensure that
ll efforts are made to improve corrosion resistance and enable
etter predictive capabilities of the corrosion process. For many
aterials, surface finish has an impact on the oxidation behaviour.

hao et al. showed that, in spite of stress relief, oxide spallation was
bserved during high temperature oxidation of MA956 (aluminium
lloy) that had been ground artificially with grit paper. Numeri-
al analysis suggested that this was an effect of oxidation induced
ocalised stresses perpendicular to the metal-oxide interface above
oughness peaks [1].

The situation for zirconium alloys is not so clear and experimen-
al evidence, available in the literature, is limited and contradictory.
ardon et al. prepared, by grinding, two different surface finishes
n stress-relieved Zircaloy-4. After 3 days of oxidation in steam at
00 ◦C, samples with greater surface roughness displayed a thicker
xide [2]. Jeong et al. oxidised roughened samples of recrystallised
ircaloy-4 in an autoclave for 24 h in steam at 500 ◦C. Weight gain
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analysis indicated increased oxide thickness with coarser surface
finish. Jeong et al. also observed that a polished sample exhibited
a thinner oxide than that of a chemically etched sample [3]. For
the work by both Mardon et al. and Jeong et al., stress relief does
not appear to have been carried out. This opens up the possibil-
ity that the observations were affected by the residual stress and
microstructural changes induced in the near surface substrate.

Sumerling et al. oxidised samples of stress relieved and recrys-
tallised Zircaloy-2 in a steam generating heavy water reactor.
Samples were finished with either pickling or belt grinding, fol-
lowed by pre-filming in a 400 ◦C autoclave to give an oxide
thickness around 1–2 �m. Subsequent in-reactor tests displayed
no significant difference in oxide thickness between pickled and
ground finishes [4]. This would appear to indicate that the enhanced
oxidation reported by Jeong et al. and Mardon et al. was due to
residual stress or damage to the substrate rather than surface geom-
etry. However, work carried out by Kuwae et al. gives contradictory
results. Samples of Zircaloy-2, with different precipitate densities,
were roughened with different grades of grit paper. Half of the sam-
ples were annealed for 2 h at 577 ◦C prior to oxidation in 500 ◦C
steam for 24 h. XRD analysis of both sets of samples indicated com-
pressive stresses in the range of −192 MPa to −337 MPa in the
metal surface after roughening, which was completely removed
in half of the samples by the stress relief anneal. Precipitate den-

sity was found to have the greatest impact on oxidation kinetics,
with the oxide being much thicker on samples with lower densities
and presumably larger second phase particles. Increased oxidation
with increasing roughness was only observed in annealed samples

nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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surface area and calculated oxide thickness. SEM images of samples
removed after 111 days oxidation were used to define the change
in surface profile length with variation in applied roughness. The
profile lengths extracted from the images were then used to mod-
P. Platt et al. / Corros

5]. Given that this paper highlights the impact of precipitate den-
ity on corrosion resistance it does raise the question of how the
tress relief and annealing parameters impact precipitate density,
nd how this could influence corrosion resistance. In addition, the
igh temperature steam oxidation resulted in the formation of nod-
les, which is not typically seen during corrosion testing in 360 ◦C
rimary water or indeed during in-reactor performance.

The aim of the present study is to understand the long-term
ffect of surface roughness on oxidation of Zircaloy-4 after a stress
elief anneal has been carried out. Analysis includes assessment
f weight gain to define oxidation kinetics, and cross-section SEM
ith image analysis.

. Experimental

The material used here was recrystallised Zircaloy-4 sheet, with
composition of 1.24 wt%-Sn, 0.17 wt%-Fe, 0.1 wt%-Cr, <0.01 wt%-
b, <0.01 wt%-Ni, supplied by Westinghouse. This was cut into
oupons with dimensions of 30 mm × 16 mm × 0.66 mm, and four
ifferent surface preparations were applied to create a range of
urface profiles. Three preparations involved grinding with P80,
240 and P800 silicon carbide paper in the transverse direction. The
ourth preparation involved pickling in concentrated hydrofluoric
cid, followed by a very short polish with colloidal silica to remove
ny white zirconium fluoride residue.

Samples were subsequently stress relieved in a low pressure
rgon environment at 540 ◦C for 4 h. Based on the work presented

n [6], this was considered sufficient to relieve any residual stresses.
lthough purging of the chamber was significant, samples were still

ound to form a pre-film oxide ∼1 �m thick. Oxidation tests of sam-
les were carried out subsequently in 400 ◦C steam at a pressure
f ∼10.3 MPa for up to 275 days, with weight gain being calcu-
ated at ∼28 day intervals. This temperature was used in order to
void nodular corrosion, observed at temperatures >450 ◦C [7], and
deally to create an oxide microstructure and morphology similar
o that formed in 360 ◦C water but with faster corrosion kinetics.
xide thicknesses were defined from weight gain measurements
sing a conversion of 15 mg/dm2 = 1 �m [8].

Samples were removed from test for characterisation following
days oxidation (i.e. after heat treatment), 111 days and 275 days of
xidation. These samples were mounted in cross-section, followed
y grinding and polishing with colloidal silica prior to examination.
he cut faces of the cross-section samples were perpendicular to the
ransverse direction i.e. the direction of the surface grinding. Analy-
is of the oxide and metal-oxide interface was carried out using FEI
uanta 200 and Quanta 650 scanning electron microscopes (SEM).

mages were taken in back-scattered electron mode to maximise
ontrast between metal, oxide and mounting resin. In order to gain
uantitative information on the metal-oxide interface, 20 images
ere taken across the metal-oxide region of each sample, covering
total length of ∼1.5 mm.

An image analysis script previously developed at AMEC, Ris-
ey with the Enthought EPD Python package was used to carry out
uantitative image analysis of the metal-oxide region. The use of
his image analysis script has been detailed in [8]. The defined pro-
le has been used to assess the impact of surface roughness on
urface area and therefore oxide thickness based on weight gain
Section 3.2.1). Using a first order least square method to remove
he form, and a Gaussian filter to remove the waviness, it was
lso possible to calculate the root mean square (Rq) of the sur-
ace/interface roughness (Section 3.2.2).
q =

√√√√ 1
N

N∑
i=1

y2
i

(1)
ience 98 (2015) 1–5

where y is the interface height (�m) at a given point, taken at N
number of intervals across the interface.

3. Results

3.1. Oxidation kinetics

Fig. 1 shows the oxide thicknesses plotted against time for sam-
ples with different surface finishes. For all surface finishes an oxide
layer ∼1 �m thick is shown at zero days due to the pre-film created
during the heat treatment process. For exposures up to 84 days and
∼5.5 �m (±5%) of oxide growth, there does not appear to be any
significant effect of surface preparation. From 111 days onwards
differences between the surface finishes become apparent. There is
a clear trend towards rougher surfaces generating thicker oxides,
with the pickled samples showing the thinnest oxides overall.

3.2. SEM image analysis

Image analysis was carried out for samples after initial heat
treatment, 111 days oxidation, and finally 275 days oxidation. Fig. 2
shows examples of the oxide and interface for each of the surface
preparations after 111 days oxidation. The first feature of note is
that the grown oxides appear to contain layers of lateral cracks
similar to those found in oxides formed during autoclave test-
ing in water at 360 ◦C [9–11]. This is an important feature as the
formation of layers of lateral cracks has been associated with the
development of oxidation induced interface roughness, transition
and acceleration in the corrosion kinetics [8,12,13]. The implica-
tion is that although accelerated, the oxidation observed at 400 ◦C
should develop via a similar mechanism to that observed at lower
temperatures. Although some perpendicular cracks were observed
above peaks on samples roughened with P80 grit paper, they did
not appear to penetrate through to the interface. It is important to
note that none of the analysed samples exhibited any evidence of
nodular corrosion.

3.2.1. Modified oxide thickness
The oxide thickness is calculated using the weight gain and sur-

face area. Artificially changing the surface profile will modify the
Fig. 1. Oxidation kinetics for Zircaloy-4 with different surface preparation oxidised
in 400 ◦C steam.
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ig. 2. SEM backscattered cross-section images of metal-oxide region for samples
f Zircaloy-4 after 111 days oxidation in 400 ◦C steam.

fy the length of the sample and therefore the surface area. Table 1
hows the original oxide thicknesses after 111 days oxidation, the
odified oxide thicknesses based on the surface profile length and

he percentage difference. Results show a maximum decrease in
he oxide thickness of 4% when using a surface which accounts for
oughness. Comparing the change in oxide thickness between dif-
erent surface finishes indicates a variation of less than 1%. As such,
he impact of the variation in the profile length on the calculated
xide thickness is considered to be insignificant. In addition, if the
ifferences in weight gain were only due to differences in surface
rea, rougher samples would be expected to demonstrate thicker
xides at the earliest stages of oxidation.
.2.2. Interface and surface roughness analysis
Cross-sectional preparation of samples allows assessment of the

etal–oxide interface roughness after heat treatment and its evo-
ution following 111 & 275 days of oxidation. Characterisation of

able 1
ffect of surface profile on the calculations for oxide thickness after 111 days
xidation.

Surface finish Original oxide
thickness (�m)

Modified oxide
thickness (�m)

Percentage
change (%)

P80 6.39 6.13 −4.0
P240 6.18 5.94 −3.7
P800 6.02 5.82 −3.3
Pickled 6.07 5.87 −3.3
Fig. 3. Metal-oxide interface roughness at different stages of oxidation, resulting
from surface preparation and the oxidation process.

the roughness was carried out using the root mean square (Rq) of
the interface height (Eq. (1)). The results are presented in Fig. 3,
with the error bars defined by the standard error. It can be seen
that after the annealing heat treatment (0 days oxidation) there
is a correlation between grit paper roughness and the roughness
of the interface/surface based on the Rq parameter. After 111 days
oxidation, the interfaces of all samples, except those ground with
P80 grit paper, have increased in roughness. Samples with the low-
est initial surface roughness demonstrate the largest increases in
interface roughness. Results indicate that after 275 days oxidation
the samples are approaching similar levels of roughness.

4. Discussion

Most zirconium alloys exhibit cyclical, approximately cubic cor-
rosion kinetics separated by transition points when tested at 360 ◦C
in water [9–11]. It has been previously reported that interface
roughness increases up to transition, at which point a layer of lat-
eral cracks form [8,12,14]. For recrystallised Zircaloy-4 sheet, the
transition points and layers of lateral cracks typically occur every
∼2 �m of oxide growth [9,15,16]. Kumar et al. oxidised recrys-
tallised Zircaloy-4 in 400 ◦C steam and found transition occurred
after ∼33 days and 2 �m of oxide growth [17]. Fig. 1 shows that
after 111 days of oxidation the oxide exhibits a thickness of ∼6 �m,
and SEM analysis (e.g. Fig. 2) indicates that these oxides are starting
to form a third layer of lateral cracks. The implication is that after
111 days oxidation these samples are going through the third tran-
sition, and that each transition is occurring in ∼37 days periods.
Hence, measuring the weight gain every ∼28 days did not allow for
detailed characterisation of the cyclical corrosion kinetics.

The initiation sites of the lateral cracks have been previously
observed to occur largely above undulation peaks, potentially due
to the formation of out-of-plane tensile stress [12,13,18–20]. Geo-
metrically, these second order undulations have amplitudes of the
order of ∼0.2 �m, and are separated by distances of the order of
∼1 �m [11,12]. It has also been observed that a first order interface
roughness develops during oxidation, with peaks separated in the
range of 7–15 �m [11]. However, it is not clear if these first order
undulations impact oxidation. Qualitative assessment of the SEM
images (e.g. Fig. 2) indicated that this is also the case for the samples

oxidised during these experiments.

Following ∼84 days exposure, differences in the corrosion rates
for the different surface roughnesses become noticeable, with the
differences continuing to increase with continued exposure (Fig. 1).
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f each surface condition oxidised uniformly, all samples should
ncrease in roughness by approximately the same amount due to
he development of first and second order interface undulations.
owever, Fig. 3 demonstrates that this is not the case. Instead,

amples with a rougher surface exhibit either a lower increase in
oughness or an absolute reduction in roughness after 111 days
xidation. After 275 days oxidation, most of the samples have
onverged in terms of the interface roughness. This would sug-
est preferential corrosion of peaks and/or restricted corrosion of
roughs. One theory is that preferential corrosion of peaks could
ccur due the increased surface/interface area of a peak leading to
reater oxygen absorption into the metal substrate. However this
ould not account for the differences in bulk weight gain as the

roughs would exhibit a reduced surface/interface area and there-
ore exhibit reduced oxidation. In addition, this would not account
or the delay in divergence of oxidation kinetics.

When analysing the effect of surface roughness on oxidation of
ther materials, it has been observed that cracking in the oxide and
ccelerated oxidation occurs above metal peaks [1,21,22]. For an
dealised undulation with a thin oxide relative to the radius of cur-
ature, a simple Laplace equation has indicated that when the oxide
s under biaxial compression an out-of-plane tensile stress will
ncrease above the roughness peaks as the oxide thickness increases
22–24]. Based on literature, the oxide biaxial compressive stresses
veraged between the monoclinic and tetragonal phases can be up
o 2 GPa [11,18,25–27]. As such, the introduction of surface rough-
ess should introduce out-of-plane stresses that will accelerate the

ateral crack formation, which occurs as a result of the normal oxi-
ation process. It is also possible that the generation of localised
ensile stress above undulation peaks could open the metal lattice
ccelerating oxidation in these regions.

The yield strength of Zircaloy-4 at around 400 ◦C is of the order
f ∼130 MPa [28]. Previous work has shown manufactured yttria
tabilised tetragonal zirconia to demonstrate fracture strengths in
he range of 555–745 MPa [29,30]. The manufactured zirconia sam-
les reported in these publications are larger and contain much

arger defects than thin oxide films. As such, it is likely they will
emonstrate lower fracture strengths when compared with thin
xide films. With such a difference between yield strength for metal
nd oxide, any generated tensile stresses should be relaxed by
ielding of the substrate before fracture of the oxide. The oxida-
ion process has been seen to cause deformation [31]. However,
xygen is known to diffuse into the underlying metal [32] which
esults in solid solution hardening [34]; a 4 at.% increase of oxy-
en has been shown to increase the yield strength of zirconium
y ∼100 MPa at around 400 ◦C [33]. If out-of-plane stresses above
eaks do increase with increasing oxide thickness [22–24], and
ardening of the metal substrate is controlled by the level of oxida-
ion, this could explain why a distinctive effect of surface roughness
n oxidation kinetics is only observed after 84 days oxidation.

. Conclusions

1) After ∼84 days oxidation in 400 ◦C steam samples of Zircaloy-4
with different surface roughness start to demonstrate differ-
ences in weight gain with initially rougher surfaces showing
enhanced oxidation.

2) The difference in weight gain continues to increase with oxida-
tion over the remaining test duration.

3) SEM image analysis indicates a link with preferential corrosion
of peaks in surface roughness.
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